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Camera Man Suggests the Simple Gown in Preparing for Photograph
l I i iSl for i Dhntorraoh la.

arcorl!n; to the bnt photograp-
her, not so simple a thin ai moat
women Imagine, though, paradot-- i

ally uAk'r.w it l nr .h
' a much more simple function than It

now la. For Instance, If a woman. Insteadof H'tting a new frock for the occasion,
and then add.ng a lot of war paint and
tea' hem and airs which are whollr

to her frtemla. would simrly dona gown that Is Womln and. wear-
ing her own natural manners. Bit before
the camera, the result would be ten times

vTiora satisfactory than It generally la.
C" of the first Injunctions one photog-

rapher always lmtirj upon the minds
of his subj.-rt- s Is, " Try to be yourself, not
somebody .se."

i "You oftf-- r ' says he, "that a person
1 takes the best picture In everyday clothes,

and while I don't altogether agree with
this. It ha Its foundation In tha fact thatvr7 few persons either feel at ease or look
their beat in an a!;solute!y new dress. Theyre apt to feel mora comfortable In somagarment they arc accustomed to. and thisshows In the picture.

"I might tell a little story which illus-trates rny point preclaejy. Among my cus-
tomers la a business man with severalchildren, all of whom he wished photo-
graphed. First their son sat for his pic-ture and It was a great sui-is- Then theother in turn had theirs taken. The
mother of the flock talk-- d of nothing buther new dreaa. for she was thun In thathroes of dressmaking, trvina t .
uwu auitaboe fur tn occii.iluo. She came
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In one day and aat In the atndlo while her
husband sat for Ma nlrturtv Hh wrmt
tmple but exceedingly becoming gown,

When the husband's picture had been

mora

some

few
try

and

.

I the on and to profile the la by la

her still moment, and com-- I
told her wnuM h. ef- - what be a

to take the picture If she care
for It. but that I would like to have
It for my own benefit. proved

huge so far as the family
concerned.

"On following week, the
aelf clad In the gorgeouaness
her new gown and loaded down IHer gown was new and the
can nerved herself up for tho ordeal. I

the picture, however, she looked
like soidlei-- s grave after Decoration day.
Her family at the photo-
graphs, though the woman herself liked
hem on account of the war and

feathers, none of her friends accept
them, preferring the simple gown and the
natural pose.

"Therefore, I say, don't overdresa, and
avoid - v. . ..." ' ' aiwaya

ndTheTo ?' rhan' 'V&t&T::?- -
- " years

now. But aiwaya wear a gown in which
J -i wnil urrMRmi TClr ThoM as

placency of expression when a 1.
well gowned knows It that la much
ought after In a picture.
"If one wears dark colors, mingled effects

are to be preferred to dead black; that is,
nnleaa la used, always

beautifully. Broad stripes or con-
trasts, however, are be religiously

voided, ir it there Is one
gown In your wardrobe you know la
particularly becoming wear It In face
of all rules.

"While It la always best to wear the haJr
tn the manner In one Is accustomed.
to arrange it high on the head tend to
make a short face appear longer. If one's
face la thin and long, then brushing the hair
out fluffy behind the ears will broaden it
and add the appearance of flesh.

"There la a tremendous amount of lsno- -
ranee on the subject of colors. fre- -
qoently a wears gown of a

ffl
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Window and
better thaa soap or any-
thing else ; cleans marble
without itu does.

Pota, and Pans
and

clean, quickly Ukinz oil
tlie hardest
emits.

color, yellow, for Instance, ax parting It to
take light wren It take dark, la conse-
quently in the White la
alvays effective and takes beautifully,
er-cla'- .;y for dark background effects. But
light blue, pink or cream are preferable
ev. n to white, for the reason that whlla
they take light there I detail, and as
a consequence mora character In the picture.

Jf possible, soft clinging efforts are to h
prfferred to any material that presents a
st'ff appearance, and starchy effects should
be tabooed entirely. vNowadays nearly
every photographer has on hand lengtha
of soft clinging material for drapery pur-
poses when his subjects present themselves
with absolutely Imriosslble frocks nn 1

when he can effect the substitution without
their feelings.

"I have written out rules which I
to Instill In my subjects when they

make their appointments. They are:
" hurry; It makes the face red; red

takes dark.
" think of things.

The photograph Is very apt to one'
thoughts.

" 'Always make In advance,
when possible, allow ample time for
sitting.

" Ton't coma late In the afternoon.
" Tay no attention to the weather; cloudy

is as good as clear.
"I suppose there Is more difference of

opinion among persons what con-

stitutes a good profile than almost any
other one thing in Nina
cases out of ten a woman will think aha
has a bad profile when she has a good otn

vice versa. A corract Greciaa pronl

la not suitable for a woman'a picture,
whilst It ma v be and aenerallv la most do--
slrabla for a man'a. A will think
that a retrousse nose la an absolute bar

fectlva In this style of portraiture
"Tha Irish have the very best profile, for

they have Irregular featurea and almost

is If"' ss rpg
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turned camera her a picture, when contrary obtained the It soft
to sit for most desirable, soft mobile featurea girlish Now

she nhn. mar freauentlv than aauUlne be It with this" would called
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Aodern Woman in
Wasaava'a Trsele ITaioa Ceaarne.

f HE steady increase of women In
various Industrial pursuits is evi-
dencedX in the growth of trade
unionism among women workers.
In the larger cities where great

cumbers are employed unions founded oa
trade lines are flourishing, while ottier
unlona folio? the federation Idea of many
tradea and vocations. It now proposed

bring these organisation, closer together
"" Clonal body, composed of

renrcnl.tlv. fP- n- f V,.r ..in .MI I1IIJ, UI1IU1IB

to known as the universal woman'
""J0" '"ffUe- - Ch,c unlon at

and have called
inree conventions, one each in Chlca-- n.

Now Tork and Boston, July 11 to formu-
late plana for the nation-wid- e federation.
A foretaste of what la coming from growth
of trade unionism among women workers
la furnished by the "Indiana Woman's
Lnion Isabel League." A convention of the
organisation last week decided to demand
the union label on all goods Intended for
woman's wear.

"Every article that woman wears, from
the toe of her open-wor- k stocking to the
comb In her marceled hair, must possess
the magic Insignia of union labor." Such
the ultimatum of the league.

With the stirring campaign cry upon their
Bp" ' "The American woman must clothe
' ' the union label." the delegates

deeded, without dissenting voice, to do

Scrubs
Wood Floors by getting
riht down into the grain1 of the wood, taking up
every speck of dirt and
carrying- - it away.

Polishes
all smooth metal surfaces
tisilyand brilliantly.
Prevents all rust, tarnish
and corrosion.

Old Dutch Cleanser
docs all the cleaning for the up-to-Ja- te housekeeper. This
new does everything leans, scrubs, scours and pol-ishtsav- A

is the quickest, cheapest and best cleanser
ever discovered.

quicker

diacolorixijr

wScours
perfectly "iml"

"burnea-ia- "

disappointed

appointments

photography.

cleanser

Old Dutch Geanser, clean water and a brush or cloth will
keep everything spick and span with very little help from you.

Large, Sifting-to- p Can f f(at all Grocers') . . 1LC
THE CUDAIf Y PACKING CO, So. Omaha. Ni
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always a turned up. nose. Now Just look
at this picture" which was that of
pretty young girl th a snub nose and a
round chin "ee what a charming effect

perfect Grecian profile "the features are
perfect but sharp and stand out like the
blade of a knife from the background. It

battle vigorously In the future for the
label.

"We cannot conscientiously continue aa
members of thla organization without see-

ing hereafter that every one of us, that all
our friends, that every woman we can In

nuc wer proudly upon each and every
tide of her clothing the grand old sign

the union label," cried one delegate In the
midst of the enthusiasm engendered by the
declaration of war.

"Correct!" shrilled several other delegates
tn unison.

Then a man an ordinary, bold, trouaer-attlre- d

man stood up.
"I'm with you." be declared. "But how

am I to know whether the women of my
acquaintance are wearing the union label
or not?"

One or two frivolous delegates tittered.
But the majority regarded the questioner
with a lero glance. Silence the silence of
Intense oold ensued.

Collrsre Girls Trsiaplsg to Bostoa.
Though chased by a bull and stung by

hornets, four Barnard college girls would
not give up their walk from Chatham.
N. T.. to Boston. Looking chic and fresn
as daisies they swept Into Plttsfteld. Mass.,

cheeks aglow and eyes bright, as attractive
a quartet of young women as one could
see tn a day's travel.

They are Frances Morton, Edith T-- Pack-

ard. Ada M. Smith and Joaephtne C. White,
members of a New Tork walking club. Miss
White will write magaalne articles of the
cnP- -

They are walking Just for the enjoyment
of the trip, from Chatham to Boston, and
eip-- ct to arrive at the Hub by the 30th.

In Hancock they were chased by a bull
Into a hornet's nest and all were badly
stung. A farmer's wife fixed them up wtth
arnica and a mud application and they
continued on their way. All have cameras.

Mew's Work boat by Weaaaa.
Married women, of course, have always

done their share of the world's work. In-

deed. It is open to argument whether they
have not done more than their fair share
of It. It Is certain that married women,
who have discharged the duties of mater-
nity, have never been "supported" by men
In any Just sense of the word "support."
Nay. If all men. married and single, were
to labor every hour of the day. they could
not do all the work of the world.

From creation's dawn, says Harper's
Weekly, women have performed their full
quota of the world's work; and usually
they have not been paid for It. Unpaid
work. however, seldom commands respect,
It tha paid female worker who has
brought home to the public mind conviction
of woman's worth In the world's economy.
Tha spinning and weaving done by our
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Is distinctly displeasing, but the subject
Insisted upon having it taken mat way.
having always been told that she had a
perfect profile.

"Hands are another difficult thing to
manage In a picture, and, unless the
photographer understands his business.
they will appear either unduly large or else
angular and homely. The broad side of the
hand should never be turned toward the

the Home
cording to the commercial value of their
producta. It is undoubtedly the women of
the industrial class, the ws,ge-earner- s, reck-
oned no longer by units, but by hundreds
of thousands, the women whose work has
been submitted to a money test, that have
been the means of bringing about the al-

tered attitude of public opinion toward
woman's work In every sphere of life.

From this point of view a singular In-

terest attaches to the report recently Is-

sued by the census bureau, which sets forth
some belated statistics regarding the num-
ber of feminine wage-earne- rs found by the
census enumerators seven years ago In oc-

cupations formerly regarded as exclusively
suited to men. The number of women. In-

deed, engaged In agricultural and the
rougher kinds of labor Is small In the
United Slates, aa compared with the num-
ber relegated to such toil In parts of con-

tinental Europe. Nevertheless, the statis-
tics now put forward show that In 1900 there
were no fewer than iuB.OK) women farmers
and farm laborers In this country; Indeed,
there were more of these by US. 000 than
there were who pursued the relatively
feminine occupation of dressmaking. It
will surprise many persons who look upon
the female sex by comparison physlcallly
feeble to learn that there were 186 wo-

men engaged In blacksmlthlng and Sul aa
"machinists." Indeed, there were eight
employed In boiler making, than which no
occupation Impose a greater strain upon
the muscular system. Forty-fiv- e women
were classified tn 19uS aa locomotive en
gineers and firemen: thirty --one aa brake--
mn mnd Mman on r.Uwaya
Many more were earning a 1 Well hood as
.wttohmen anii flagman. There were even
il)t womtfn .hp carpentrs and two slate
roofers. Indeed, one or more women had
Invaded all of the 90S occupations once
monopolised by male breadwinners except
nine.

There Is no evidence that the remark-
able extension In the number of women
wage earners has been attended by any
decrease In the number of marriages, or
by any moral deterioration. From the
viewpoint of the political economist, how-
ever. It Is to be regretted that the census
makers of 1900. throw no light upon the
proportion of women wage earners who,
on the other hand, support not onl ythera-selv- es

but othera, or those who, on the
other hand, are partially Indebted to men
for their own support. Those who nertain
to the latter category obviously subject the
members of their aex belonging tn the
former, and also their masculine compet- -
itors, to unfair competition, and are partly
responsible for the tendency to pay women
somewhat leas than men for performing
the same kind of work.

a
Olru Dlislae Oftse Beys.

Tha sins ef tha office boy have deecended
toa his bead at the American Trading
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camera, but always the side of the hand
shown. This lends a pretty tapering efloct
where, perhaps, the subject's hand itself
Is large and homely. Another thing, do
not hold the hands forward in the lap
with a sitting pose, for, with a short focus,
the hands. If held on the knee's, will look
aa big as the race.

--Of all positions In posing for a picture
the sitting posture la easiest to assume

,v"-

their doom sealed before any great length
of time. Those only will find salvation
who are needed to catch steamers. A girl
obviously cannot be expected to tear
down Wall street with a letter for a
steamer scheduled to sail In' five minutes.
Neither could one hay to her, aa one of
the managers remarked: "Hey, there,
Katv beat It to the steamer with thla
letter."

"Perhaps she would run Just as fast,
without such suggests the
reporter.

"That la true," remarked the manager.
"When you ask a girl to do a thing she
does It A boy hangs around
and does It when he gets ready. A boy
will sometimes keep a package of letura a
week before copies them."

The girls were first tried In the filing de-

partment, where the work had formerly
been done by boys, and they were such a
success that the head of the mailing de--
Dartment. who happens to be a woman,
said she wanted to try girls, too. Hence
the staff five. It waa found that the
girls were neater and more accurate thun
the boys and didn't "fool" so much. It Is

true that they spent a little more time fix- -

Ing their hair and adjusting their collars
than the boys did, but that kind of idling
doea not disturb a whole offloe the way a
boy's pastimes do. the girls
were a little older than the boys, and a
year or two in tha teena makes more dif-

ference than It does later on. They were
paid better wages than the boys, because
It waa found that they were willing to stay
In their place for a while and dldn t de--
mana a raise every six u.uuu.m. ncr
the manner of office boys. Thus the in- -

convenience of constant change was
avoided, which waa probably the welghtest

of all.
No girls have yet been asked to run er- -

rands, but the firm thinks .they are quail- -
ned to everything that a boy doe- -, with
tha sole exception of catching the steam--
era,

f -
Ssi statlar.

For a career with Interests all over
world. Miss M. E. Sullivan's, of Brook- -
lvn and Manhattan, seems to have molt
careers pretty well beaten. There s ujt
an ocean which is not crossed by her
wares, there Is not a foreign port any- -

where in the world with which sue has
not The secret of this
world-wid- e Interest, says the Brooklyn
Eagle, la the fact that she has chosen
the profession of "navy stationer." She
auppliea the United Statea navy with IU
note paper, lta menu cards, place cards
and Invitation of all kind. Most
Uncle Sam's defenders who are sailing
n trum bis admirals to his en- -... ,.,,. hnm. r,ri-- oa

wtlch is a design planned by tlua enter- -
ana oy meir great- - company m new Tors;, tltn since Hon- - prising young woman ta Manhattan,

in their respective homes day there have been Ave fewer of his jua Bulllvan U a Connecticut girl,
were not reckoned aa a contribution to a kind. And thi 1 only the beglnnlac re-- DUt her training for the kind of work
nation wealth until the work was trana-- ports the New Tork Tribune. Unless the was received at Pratt institute. She D-
eferred to factortea and ther organiaed; to girl who have filled the five vacant place fan by making card-plate- s; the navy
factor!, where the women who pursued a disappoint the expectation of every on idea was a later It waa
particular caiUng war remunerated ac-- eouveraeO, tweuty-flv- e mure boy will find just tb carrying out of aa Idea, she said.

ana If woman lacks repose It were well
for her to sit rather than stand. One
should re'.ag the muscles and rest om-fortab- ly

In the chair. The problem of
what to do with one a hands Is solved by
the sitting pose, for they can rrnt
naturally on the arms of the chair or be
held lightly In one'a lap.

"The standing poee is by far tha most
difficult to assume and one should tie
possessed of some knowledge of physical
culture in order to stand easily with the
proper poise of the body, with muscles
well In hund, though not tense. A certain
amount of action should be lnfusej Into
certain styles of pictures for Instan-- e

those taken In street or athletlo co-
stumesto lend to the en-
semble, though this life and action need
not necessarily be confused with rigid
tense muscles.

"Comparatively few persons taJte a food
standing picture. Either they are too
stout or too thin, though of the two the
latter problem Is the easiest to handle, for
bulk may be added to the body by the use
of the chiffon scarf or a bit of drapery
caielessly held In the hand or wound about
the shoulders or waist. It waa this use
of soft drapery for which the old por-
trait painters of England and France were
famous and which lend such an airy,
graceful effect to many of the old paint-
ings. In miniature painting this Idea Is
used almost exclusively nowadays.

"Of course In modern an op-
erator has to be a surgeon as well for
more than half the negatives which rasa
under our hands must be carved to suit
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the tastes of our customers. An expert
can always tell when this has been done,
though to an ordinary observer it would
not be noticed. Now I took off a good
bit of this woman's cheek" holding up the
picture of a pretty woman seated in a lux-

urious high backed chair "If you look
closely you can see the blurred edge of
the original outlinea."

'Old fashioned photographers were very

Not because her father waa a naval offl- -

cer. not because of any particular lntdr--

est In the navy it simply occurred to
her that It was a good field, and she at--
tempted It.

In the cabineu In her little office are
the card-plat- of twelve admirals and
innumerable lesser officers. In all there
re 1.100 plates, most of them belonging

to navy people.

Wo ma a Tills Her Ranch.
Mrs. Agnes M. Hart ef Denver has re-

fused an offer of 13.500 for her ran:h
near Fort DuChesne, Utah, In the Uintah
reservation.

Mrs. Hart, almost alone and unaided,
has made the ranch what It Is. In tha
summer of 1905, when the drawing for
homesteaders took place, her name waa
among the first to come out the exact
number was 129. In a few weeks ehe
'ent to Vernal, Utah, to file on t.er

claim gne .elected a quarter section
about seven miles from Fort DuClieauo.
a few miles from the new town of
Myton.

For a year and a half Mrs. Hart has
resided on the property and Improved It.
ane na, built houses and fences, has
&Ug ditches, milked cows and, in fact,
ane has performed all the work on a
ranch that a man usually does,

Carpenter's Letter
(Continued from Pago Three.)

of 0ld Carthage; It is about twelre mllee
fTOm Tun)Bi nJ he dr1ve ?mo th eUy
m a lacquered coach, wtth soldiers and out- -
riders in uniform. I have seen him several
times during my stay.

The French are governing Tunisia much
as the Dutch govern Java. They Issue all
of their orders through the bey and his
sheiks. The country Is divided up Into thir--
teen districts, each of which has a con- -
troleur civile. This man has a number of
French assistants, but he has also a native
governor and subordinates to help him and
all the orders as regards the natives go
out through them. If the Frenchmen or
ul"" iorei-ner- s get troucie they are
Judg! only by the French; and if a forgr bas trouble with a native he cornea
b01 sam powers. -- Aa to disputes
b'wen the natives themselves they are
lndled In the Arab courts and after the
Koranic law The bey holds a court every
Saturday morning, and he can condemn

Batlv criminal to be hung tf he pleases.
H oftn doe - nl the executions,r Pb" nr foreigner can go out to see.

Theee methods of procedure are satufac--
torT to bo,h natives and French. In fact.

u" veryone excepting the Tunisian
Jw"- - There have been Jews here ever
1nce the Prtucena D1d came from Tyre to

crtha n1 the Jews stand on the aame
ground a the Arab. They drea tn Arab
Costumes, and. a to the men, one could
not un the difference.

Of late year under modern conditions
some of the Jews have been growing pros-
perous, and many of them are now learn-
ing French and aping French waya.

FRANK G. CAiCPtlNXEUl.

fund of taking their subjects thre-quart-

fa. Nowadays three-quart- e is al-

most never iis.il. that Is by the best
Nothing shows off the defevta

of contour aa the three-quart- er fuce. If
the person Is too fat then the cheek rounds
out and inakaa tho face look one sKI-- 1.

It filvca tho efTect of having been stung.
If one Is too thin then it shows up the
hollow In the check and gives a cadaverous
expression.

"A substitute for the old thr'e-qurt- er

face Is to have the shoulders of the sub-
ject Square, the head turned a few points
away, with the eyes looking straight Into
the camera. This gives a charge, but ob-

viates the other difficulties.
"In children's photography there are a

number of points to be observed by moth-
er when bringing their children Into the
tudlo. First of all, tell the child nothing.

Above all don't tell it that It la going to
have a picture taken. The average mother
In taking her child to have Its picture
taken spends a lot of time telling It It Is
going to be photographed and that It must
be good and keep quiet, beside very fre-
quently threatening It with punishment as
to what the man will do If It doesn't Be-

have. Aa a result by the time the young-
ster bns reached the studio it Is frightened
out of Its wits and cries Itself black In the
face Children are always brighter earlier
In the day.

"Retouching la done today, despite the
assertion to the contrary. It Is absolutely
necessary to obliterate the certain Unea
and Inequalities of tone. The old fashioned
idea of retouching, when the negatlva)

1 4 i'l
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Immediately.

Furthermore,

into

were generally aent out of the gallery to
some total stranger, who began at the fore
head and worked down, obliterating all
lines and expression and making a putty
face of the subject, la not in vogue, but
certain Judicious removal of Imperfections
Is observed.
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DAME YALE'S.
ALMOND BLOSSOM

Complexion Cream
GREATEST

T0HJET LUXURY
MADE

Geaases, softens, purifies, whit-
ens and beautifies the QVin.
Boap and water only cleanse
raperficiall7.

Mm. Tal says: A littte Ahnosid
Blossom Complexion Cream shonl4
be applied every time the) fac
and hand are) washed. It re.
move the dost, soot, grime, sznnt
And smudge from the Intern tier
of the akin and make the surlace
smooth aa Trivet.

A dally neeeaalty at home and abroad--treaaur when traveling hy land andwater. Protect the sain from euttlngwinds, burning ray of trie sun and everyinjurious effect of the element PTvnrand our abnormal redneaa ef the noee
I ?T part ef the face, aiae chapping,chafing, cold soree. fever blister arid aTI

Irritation of the skin. It la the greatestknown specifio fer Sums; take the fireput quicker than anything else, soothe,heal and prevent scar and suppuration!
Intliapeoalbi fjr use of Infants and every
member of the household. An eaquleltenatural beautifler A grateful apuiioatioaafter ahaving. Eroeunt far miwun pur-
pose tame. Tale Aiawnd Bioesom Coia.VUaxiaa Cream la now sold in twe - s.

AT &PEXSAI4 PRICES OF

45c and 09c
SCHAEFER'S CUT PRICE

DRUG STORES
Omaha. Cor. 18ta ar4 Demrtus BU. andl'n".ChA0 BlJ South Csuaha. M.Cor. 14th and N Bts.; Concili7uas,tin Are and Mia St.

AXTJ m
BOSTON STORE

DRUG DEPART2IEKT


